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CLOTHING MANDATORY FOR EVERYONE 

1st Layer: T-shirts x2 
This forms your base layer, should NOT be cotton. Nylons and polyesters 
are good as they will wick away moisture, which will stop you from 
getting cold. 

2nd Layer: Micro Fleece  This should be thin but warm. 

3rd Layer: Fleece Jacket Or synthetic coat 

4th Layer: Waterproof 
jacket with hood 

This needs to be waterproof NOT showerproof, and breathable. If you are 
unsure, taped seams are often a good indicator of a waterproof jacket. 

Thermal top & bottoms 
To sleep in and for use during the day. These must NOT be cotton or 
wool. The exception is Merimo wool, which is an excellent, odour-free 
choice.  

Trousers 
These must be quick drying and certainly NOT jeans. Ideally, they will be 
zip-offs to double as shorts.  

Waterproof trousers 
Ideally, these should be breathable and have zips so that you can quickly 
slide them over your boots.  

Gaiters 
Optional but recommended. These should NOT be ankle gaiters and 
should be breathable. 

Walking socks and 
underwear 

At least two pairs of walking socks. 4 x underwear. 

Walking boots 

Waterproof walking boots are essential. They must cover and support 
your ankles. A good outdoor shop will advise you on the best walking 
boots for you. If they are new, ensure that you wear them in before the 
expedition.  

Old Trainers 
Useful around the campsite. They can also be used as a backup but be 
prepared to cut them up (around a blister if necessary) 

Hat, gloves and a thermal 
headover 

Water & wind proof gloves are expensive but a good investment. You may 
also wish to pack inner gloves. This combination will keep you very warm. 
Spare, warm gloves are recommended.  

PERSONAL EQUIPMENT MANDATORY FOR EVERYONE 

Rucksack and liner 

60 Litres or more. Good camping shops will help you to find the best 
rucksack for you and fit it properly. Liners should be thick plastic (not a 
bin liner). Rubble bags from B&Q are good. Note that rucksack covers are 
not waterproof. 

Sleeping bag 
A two/three season sleeping bag should be fine. These have to be in a 
sealed plastic bag (not a bin liner). Waterproof it with a rubble bag. 

Sleeping mat 
Foam or inflatable. This is essential to prevent your body heat going 
straight into the ground. Again, this must be in a sealed bag. 

2 Water bottles (filled) 
At least one litre each. A strong plastic bottle is ideal but NOT a 
disposable bottle. Do not use a platypus as they often leak. 

Map These will be provided. Each person must follow their own map. 

Compass A long Silva Expedition 4 compass is an excellent choice.  

Watch   

Wash kit 
Soap (or dry wash), toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, toilet roll, small 
towel. NOTHING ELSE. Definitely no make-up! 

Head Torch Carry spare batteries in a small plastic bag.  

The equipment that you bring with you can make a major 
difference to your comfort and ability to complete the 
Expedition. However, you must balance this against both cost 
and weight. The way that you pack your rucksack can also have 
a huge impact on your comfort. Instructions for this are 
available on the school website 

 



 

Penknife / Pocket knife  

Mug and spoon  Plastic. A spork is a good choice.  

Bowl 
You may wish to consider saving space by using a Tupperware container 
to store your Day 1 food and then using this as a bowl to eat out of. 

Sun care Sunglasses, sun cream and sun hat.  

Insect Repellent You may also wish to bring treatment cream, such as Eurax. 

Foot Care Talcum powder and Comspeed for blister care. 

Camera This is optional but will aid your expedition presentation 

Snacks 
Trail Mix is ideal. Nuts, dried fruit, Skittles, M & M’s etc. Do not bring 
nuts if you have a group member who is allergic. 

EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT MANDATORY FOR EVERYONE 

Survival bag & Emergency 
rations  

Big Orange plastic bag (available from camping shops) and some spare 
food (to be eaten only in an emergency or at the end of your expedition). 
Water treatment tablets are also advised. 

Personal first aid kit  Personal First Aid kit, ibuprofen, and sanitary products.  

Whistle  

Money Emergency money for phone calls 

Emergency contact card  These should be copied from your medical form before you leave. 

Mobile Phones 

You should take at least two per group. The phone must be turned off 
and will be sealed in a plastic bag by a member of staff before you leave 
on your expedition. Use of a mobile phone is restricted to contacting 
your Leader to alert them that you will not make it to your Camp or 
for use in an emergency. Additional use will lead to automatic failure. 
This is a zero tolerance policy and no ‘chances’ will be given. iPods 
should not be brought under any circumstances, as you need to be aware 
of your surroundings at all times. 

GROUP KIT TO BE SHARED AMONGST THE TEAM 

Tent  

These must have an inner and an outer, NOT be single skinned. Ideally, 
with British Spring/Summer conditions in mind, you should look for a 
waterproofing rating (Hydrostatic Head) of at least 1500mm and a porch. 
In general, the more crossing points the frame has, the more sturdy the 
tent will be.  

Stove and fuel  These are issued to you at the beginning of your expedition 

Food  
This should be organised as a team. Suggested menus are available on the 
school website. 

Matches & washing up kit 
Washing up liquid, a green scourer and a small tea towel. Waterproof 
matches are excellent. If not, wrap your matches in a plastic bag. 

Toilet roll & a Trowel ...For those “back to nature” moments. Trowel is provided upon request. 

Route Cards 
2 copies. One for you and one for your leader. These must be fully 
complete and detailed.  

Lumi Stick 
This is a requirement for Dartmoor but will be provided to you upon 
request 

Gaffer Tape & Cable ties A big roll that can be used for quick fixes. 

Spare Boot Laces  

Paracord  

GROUP KIT OPTIONAL 

Camera 
This will aid the collection of evidence for your aim and Expedition 
presentation 

Notebook To take notes about your aim and refer to your training notes 

Playing Cards  
 

DON’T FORGET, YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT CARD FOR COTSWOLD OUTDOOR 
ALTERNATIVELY, SK CAMPING (SOUTH GODSTONE) HAVE AGREED TO OFFER A 10% DISCOUNT ON 

PRODUCTION OF THIS KIT LIST 
NOTE THAT THIS OFFER EXCLUDES TENTS & GAS 


